CITESSICS A
Circc Kingt

S,+J.}1T*T'

By N. A. N4ACLEOD

Circe Chess was described in Chessics 2, pge 4, roughly as follows: The game
-captured
starts from the usual opening posirion, and the play is as usual except that
are
replaced
the
board
on
on squares related to those they occupy in the
fleces
opening position. A captured Queen is returned to the appropriate g square, dL or
d8. A Rook, Bishop or Knight reappears on the initial R, B or S square of the same
colour as that on which it is captured. A Pawn reappears on the P square in the
same file as the capture square. Pieces are only removed permanently if their
reappearance squares are occupied. The Kings, however, are orthodox.
Let us stand this definition on its head, and make the Kings Gircean and all the
other men orthodox. Thus, a Girce King may be capturedand replaced on its
original sguare, if empty, and is considered to be in check only if threatened with
permanent removal.

2M N. A. \4ACLEOD
lr4ate in 2
Circe Kings

245 N. A. M.

Mate in 2

Circe Kings

Of coqrse, there is no reason why

Mate

in

3

Circe Kings

all the pieces, including the Kings, should not
as shown in 2{8 and 24{.

Circean. This produces Total Circe Ghess,
247 N.A. M.
249 N.A. M.
Sbrieshelpmate in 5
(a) Orthodox
lvlate in 2
(b) Circe Kings

246 N.A. M.

Total Circe

249 N. A. M.
lrdate

in 22

Total Circe
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CHESSICS 8,3

diffic.ttJt to entlaP.
unrestrained, the potean king is a ry9sl fer_ocious cleatute' are able to reduce the
we
therefore
25?
to
n"fp.
in'iiu"*fi;;r54,
even with his own
ilr;r';;6fiA;"il;i;
;6;r-[*; uy prohitiang all chec]s (except checkrnates).
256 R.M.W.M. & G.p.J.
Ptotean Kings
Checkless Chess
Serieshelpmate in 12

G.P.J. 258 G.p.JEILISS
Kings
Protean Kinss
Checkless Chess
Absolute ChEckless Chess
Serieshelpmate in 14
Serieshelpmate in 10
257

R.M.W.M. &

hotean

tn 258 we further prohibit all passing checks - that is checks that become vistble if
we plav back a film of the mrive arid freeze it at bme moment. Passing checks are
of tfuo linds: (a) moves of the royal piece across a guarded squarg, and-(b) moves of
a rider acrossi square in line wiih tlie opposing kin-g. lvlore will be said about this in
a subsequent article.

ill ulti-Rcx: Tretenlert

259 J. J. SECKER

Royal Pretender Chess
Mate in 2

By J, J. SECKER
PRETENDER CHESS the Kings are non{oya1
Regents) and the Pawns are Pretenders to the

In ROYAL

(i. e.

ihrone. A pretender only becomes royal *ltgn-he ls
the last of his kind in elistence (i. e. the BPa2 is
royal but the WPs a6, g5 are still only Pretending)'
When the royal pretender pawn Fromotes, all men of
the same rafik al the pronioted paw.n then become
pietendets, and once more there is no royalty.on the
board until these are whittled down to onen Of course,
promotion to king is allowed - this Provides a novel
interpretadon of multiplg king positions -.they must
be reduced to one, and the last one mated.

Problems

260
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263 are on the back page.

9olyert
The leading solvers were, for issres 1 to 3, Roger Smook, and for issues 4 to ?,
Dennison Nixon. Not enough solvers took part however to make a solving table
worth while. I am thinking of giving solutions in the same issue from number 9
onwards. Or would anyondlikdto v6lunteer to be Solutions Editor, to collate
comments and calculate a solving ladder in future?
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CHESSICS 8,4

golution, to Chettict +
CHESS IN DISGUISE

"What is wronq with a move like S+B e8-d6 matel" I asked.
"Only that, with the conditions as stated, it cannot be White's move, " said John.
"The 6nly leeally possible last moves for Black are S or B moves with the men on'
b8 or b?,'sin6e 5+6 a3-bL or S+B a2-b1 would have involved illegal check on the
WK with Black to move; but any such move would have disclosed the identity of the
unknown men. Iherefore White moved last, and Black to play mates in two by
S+B bL-a3 check, forcing the WK to d1 and madng by S+B a3'b2. A nice easy one,
Professor. "lBut tliis reckois

several solvers also missed

without'that certain gtnt in the
at first glance. )

-

Professor's eye'rtihich

It can only have
or B, since any other ty still leaves Btrack no possible last move.
Black's two last moves can only hbve been with the S+B or the white-square B.
"And how does White know that the man on c8 is Black's rookl Not because Black
castled, for Black's man originally on f8 is an unknown which has only made rookmoves, and so must have diSturbed the BK to get out and thus pevented castUng. So
the R must have been at some time a bishop-move away fiom the WK and at some
other time a knight-move away, without check. To do-this the R must have come
out as far as a6 o-r a5 with the WK on, say, b4 and c4.
"Now work forward from the opening prisition. Black's black-square B obviously
starred on b8. The man on a8 must thlri have been the other B, for an unknown
could not have got out until after Black played Pa7xb6, and the S must have got in
before this movE. This leaves Black's unknowns starting on c8 and f8. It also defines
the order of the important Pawn moves, for trVhite ryqst Pl1y Pa2-a4 filst to let out
the R and the white--square-B; Black can then play PbTxRc6; now, if-not earlier, W
must play Pb2-b3. lettinq out the other B; and its capture on b6 is the last P-move.
,'Before this last P-mov6 Black can play his S+B anci his white-square B to within
two moves of their final positions, say t6 e4 and h3 respectively, and can move his
K leftwards to d8 but no further. Now play Pa?xBb6 and start counting Black movcs.'
To permit a confrontation between the WK on b4 and c4 and the BR on a6 or a5
witliout disclosinq their own identities by possible checks, the Black unknowns must
come out at leasito the risht-hand endbf their fourth rank. To pl,ay them to g5 and
f5 and theRto a6 takes 25"moves, including 6 by the B and 5 by-the f, whictiend
ptraying the K to e8,
on b8 and c8 respectively. To get them back again requires
-again'=
L8 rioves, including
the R to d8, the'unknowris to c8-apd b? and the E to b8
4 bv the B. Four moves to shuffle them down to a?-e8 ani a finat two moves by theS+B make 49 moves by Black. Other sequences are possible, but what is not po3sible
is to reach the given podtion with fewer than 49 Black and 50 White moves since the
last pawn move.
"Sd, in reply to S+B b1-a3 check, which is Black's only move to give even an
apparent chin'ce of a win, White simply points out that there have Seen 50 moves
oir'each side since the las:t pawn movL br'capture withour mate having been given;
and the game is thus DMWN BY THE FIFTY-MOVE RULE.
"Not quite," said the hofessor. "What wasWhite's last move?

been with the

It seems that

K,

S

"Chessics" insists on appearing twice a year, despite my efforts to get
out quar terly. It has appeared twiie a yJar for foui years now, so i have comi to
the concluslon that this is its natural frequency and have decided to keep it at this
from now on. Please keep sending articles for publication, it's surprisinghov much
goesinto these 12 pages, and you don't want G.P.J. - Al1 His olvn Work.

it

CHESSICS 8,5

KNIGHTED PIECES

L.
2.

1. Ed3 Kc4lKc6lKe4/KeG ?,EcS/Eb4/Exd4/Fn5

1. Ae2 buf after Kgi 2. Ae4 is not mate. Author coirects to:
1p+pf , LKBk2, A1p3pp, 32. With key now 1. Ad2. Triple-rhreat.
9:
Five mates by A on the-d fite.

3.
!.
5.

1.Rb4 Ec9 2.BaS EcB mate and i..Bb6 Edz 2.KaS Eaz mate.
!In^ner:_f.-c!0_E-3?.Bb? EaB mate. Lower: 1.Ka+ ygZC.ciS pc6 mate.
1. Be5 PeL 2. Ed3 Re4 B. Se2+ Rf4+ 4. ff2+ eg2 matel
But also 1.. Bb8 etc. Correction: move B to c3.

AN.NAN

1.

mate. Triple threat

Set: Ke6 EgS mate. Tries:'Sb4+? Ke4. EbB? Ke6. Esb? K66-

1..

CHESS

Ka lKxc4tKb6/pb6 2.sc'/Bc2-d3/sc3++/sd2, d6 0r h5.
1. Rc3-f6. Ir-is necessary to add Wp b6: ttris aiJcuts outitre Ouat

Rc3-b2as_bi_slrop_

Cook:

mates rhar follow pb6. Note that in An-nan chess it is poscutl for both
Bs to
stand on the same colour in lesal plav.
(?) 7. Ke2 Se4 2. SeB KfA+ 3. riel'Sss 4. Ss2 Kf2 mate-

2.
(b) 1. sg3 Se4 2.Kd4+ Ks4 3.r-sr
e.sEZ Krd ili"3. The Sh2=is misprinted and stroutd besTZnult
l i.iig^z i*g'd* z.rgr+ Kg3 mate.
!.
].lci
lpQx9S/Pd6xcs 2.KaS++/Kc4++ Kcoo/nco mate.
5. 1.Ra6 Rb6 2.Ra4 Rbg 3.Rd4+ Kc2 mare. Formins a letier l6. 1. Bf6 Kh8 2. KgS mate. Some sorr of
7. I.BhZKa2 2.K48 Kds B.Bb8 Bd4 mate.Japanese tfiOianl
MULTI.REX

1.
2.
3.

all 12 Kings
Sg?-e8+ Kf6-e? Cd2-e-5 mating

GeS mating
1.

alt 10 Kings.

Ke3 Pg4 2.Kf4 PgS 3. frr8 pgt 4. Kg5 pgi 5. Kh6 pxE=E 6. Kh? Ed4 statemate.

GRASSHOPPER GAI.A

(threar Bdb mlle)-K_c4lKda/Bxca/ed4 2. Sb3/scdB/Ga2-dE/Bbs
l.2. L._Ge5
1.Ke6 Kh8/Gxg6lKf8 '2,pf't mate. ore-rnlilsmove but thr"" *"tingmate.
3. L-5. pg8=R 6-?.-Rg8-a2 8. ca3 9. nei ro-rb. pUalc r+. ctt ii-:r-g. poe=c m"n.
2-1.Re1 zz".Rb1 zi.cc1 u:za,poe=b statemail. ariin"-f"*ns promorei
. ?0._G!4 efS/exes/Kds
4,
].lqS
.2.Ge4lRxe5 /Sd6-e4 mare. Setr
- pfj n"S-niar..

c-R barrerv oDerarinq

5.

L. sd2-c4 6ut

borh_ways round the cyunolr. some;;i";;
cbimed
ifter pdz 2. sis'oiio is ciiJc[ but nor.mare,
allowing Kc?.

,(a) 1.Rb6 Ga6 2.Rb2 Ga8 s.Ra2 mate(Ga6 now
Q)_1._ngq Gd2 2.Re2 ca2 s. ra1 Ga8 4'. Rat mare.

"li;;i;fii;i"'*

^ 1. glz c!5 2. pe4 Gb1 B.egr Girl 4.Ofi Atb.['ur cor
9,
*"t".
2. Gc? Gb8 ,mat"e. set: bf-+ Ggs ch2-mat;;- '
7, 1. P-d5 cd6
sgt 2. Ge5 Sd2 s. Ghb Gd1 4.Kh4 Sfs
9. 1.{gQ (_rrrr.ga
-ute
y.
r pe 8=
l.

9h-4

G

e)

p c4.

I

Se4 / ReJ. / c

^mar
2. ScB / GxdL /Ga8lRa8/Bxdl
/ Gd7

mate.'

,

eI / Ghg / G g2

Anthony Dickins asks me to point out that the f.2 prize offered for solving problem
237 on rhe back page of Chessics ? is for the first solurion wirh tne most mates
received before the"end of this year.

CHESSICS 8,6

One-Row Atymwetriu

Multi-ttifulation

By EDGAR HOLLADAY

lvlany hours of work with one-row asymmetric helpmates and helpstalemates with
ideai mates have led me down some interesting by-ways; one of them involving
possibilities of applying two or more stipulatiois tb a given position. The six problems given here are all multi-stipulation one-row asymmetrics with ldeal mates.

The first position, aside from having ordinary symmetry, is."lry colour symmetrical.
The poinf in the colour asymmeuy here confrst-s mainly of the fact that duplex stipubti6ns will not work.
264 E. HOLLADAY
Helpm ate in 2 &
Helpsmlemare in 2

266 E. H.
Serieshelpmate
Helpm ate in 2

265 E. H.

Helpmate in 3 &
Helpstalemate in

Helpmate
3

in

2

in 3 exacrly &
iir g

Serieshelpstalemare

The second problem appears equally sound (with identical *ipuiations; if the bishop
is started on d5. The third problem might be considered better with Part (d) omitted,

it

is a question of variety versus unity.

267 F. M. MIHALEK

Helpmate in 2 &
Serieshelpmate
Cfa
::::::::i,ii':
I:.:.:.:.:.:.:
ij*::::

/i\
L:5
..U.,.

:::::i::ii::.:
;i;i;i;i;:;i;:

in

3

268 E. H.

Helpmate in g &
Serieshelpmare

in 5

269 E. H.
Royal Camel

Helpstalemate in 2 &
Serieshelpstalemate

in

3

GHES$CS 8, ?
Part (a) of the first problem served as more or less a filler in a composite in Eusene
Albert's ldeal Mate ch"ss !tg!!ems, (b) was discovered much larer.- Rart 1a; of ihe

fifth

pro@d

rixth problem derives from my

Srarfholler
270 F: M. MIHALEK

Helpmate in

5

273 F. M. M.
o problems

Tw

Helpmate in 4

HPB

Atbrt in Feenschach-Aufsatle in ig'oe.
ca-ifrElE-fltiffi9?T.

with royal

The

By FRED MIHALEK

27T F. M. M.
Helpmare in 4

272 F. M. M.

274 F. M. M.
Four problems

275 F. M. M.
Four problems

Helpmate in 4

Helpmate

in ?

Helpmate in 4

Everyone's Movedl
BCM Problem World: C.J.'Feather, 10 Tinwetl Road, Stamford, Lincs PEg zee
Problemist: C.Vaughan, 6 School Road, Sible Hedingham. Essex CO9 BNR
Problem Observer: J. F. Ling, 25 Tiverton Road. Louslboroush. Leics LELl 2RU
Chessics: G.P.Jelfiss, 164Elm Ttee Avenue, Waltof, on NaZe, Essex CO14 gTF

CHESSICS B, B

golutiou to Chertiu i
GRASSHOPPER I..{

+27
159

ST MOVERS

Pf'7-f5+

L58 ,Same as Lb? (wirhout check).
third move Kf5xSf4. But a further piece, WGgL, must bJ
adde.d.to ltgp the cook: Kg6{orx)h5 Pg5xf6 e. p. pf?:fb+. B. ScTrwarzkopf
modifies diagram.fSO !f removin^g h2JhB and adding WGgB, BGa8, thui
requcrng tne numDer oI men to tb aqain.
Pg?xBhS=B the first sound setting of FxB=B, a striking positibn but superseded
fSsxfO

e.-p_._

Same. as 157 plus

160
b! the next problem.
161 Pf?xBg8=B uhz-gs. showing thar

can afrer all be sotved by
addinc Geg.
-The
(Die Schwalbe, 1961).
Wp-s cde2
promoted to Bs via f7, capturing 8 men. Bs cf8 were captured at home. Last
move must be a capture to give Black a previous move,-and pf?xg8 is the only
one availabl.e.
Pc?xQb8=G improves record by one man.
)62
163 Pg?xGh8=G im-proves record bv two
L64 n!t-g8=n imprbves record by iwo.
165 Pg?-g8=Q improves record by two.
These results suggest that there is a lot of scope for further improvemenr in the
existing records. Bernd Schwarzkopf also points out rhat number 18 in C1 (page6)
is cookEd by Ga?xQc5. To correct] remoie c5 and add WGs c2, c4, adding o"ne io
FxB=B

Re6 to the orthodox position by T.Kuner

the score table.

ROOKHOPPER ECHOES

166 Set 1. .. KeS 2. Sc3 Hf5 3. Sd?. Play 1. ScG FIf4 2. HfB He3 3. Sd2.
Echo by reflection in the horizontal mid-line.
767 Set 1. .. . Sbs 2.Pe3 He2 3. Pc4 Sf4. Play 1. Kd4 Sb6 2. Hd5 HeS 3. Hdg
Echo by transladon one square vertically ripwards.
168 Set 1. .. . Rc4 2. Hd5 Ke4 3. Se2 Rd4 4: Sca.

Play 1. Sc3 RbS 2. Hb3 Kc5 3. Hb6 Sd4 4. Sa4.
Echo by translation of all men by a knighr move parallel
169 Set 1.-. He4 2. Sf6 Kf4 3. Hg3 He5 4.3h5.
Play 1. Sg? He4 2.HgB Kf4 3.-He3 He5 4. Shs.

..

SfS.

to c3-a4.

Ideirticai-echo, by zEro transfor-madon.

FOOTBALL CHESS

170

Black's last move must have been Pc2xObl=R (O-b2-b5-d?-d5). So play is:
L. PxO e. p: (O-e7-e6/5) Pd?xO (O-e5)/Pe6 2.QxO (O-b5/g5-e8/d6) goal.
Note that the variations occur not on Black's move but on Black's choice of
kick in the kev move.
1?L since WK worild require ? moves to retract to e1, h? must be a promoted
pawnl The initial position was: W; Pg2 and B; Rh8, Sg8, Bc$ Pg?, Pf? with
o at h3, and the ga-me went: 1. Pga RIO (O-h?) 2.Pg53g4 3.Pg6 BhS 4. t)(O

(0-98-[6) sxo (d-g8) 5.

TOURS

& PATHS

asymmetric.

8

io-h?)

-. The tour

Pg6 o. xxo-1o-!0-h5--f3) .

TRD referred te was closed, not open.

!I the diagonal the tour is necessaiily
in numerical order along

C5 .page?

With the multiples of

Pr(o=K

CHESSICS 8,9

ANGLES IN

KNIGHT'S TOURS
The argument by J. J. S.
9n page 4 of CS has a
flaw somewhere, since
I have come across the
tours shown here which
beat his maxima by Z.
They were published in
Probiemisr Fairy Chess
Supplement, volume 1
numbers 12 and 18, June

iqd

Aug_ust

74 and 82.

L932, pages

V. ONITIU, PFCS 1932
18 straights, symmetric

V. ONITIU, PFCS 1932
19 straights, asymmetric

WOODWORM

L72 1.Wg5 Wxh6 2.Wg3 Pa6 3.WgG KxgT 4,W93 rnate.
doine its swn
own masking.
maskins. The Wa1
A soit
sort of Indian with the W doing

serves only to

qive Black a last move (P=W) - this is the only way
wav a W can get to a corner
grve
squar,e - and it can never get out againl
3"Rc4+ Sc? mate.
ITl&tr
1?3 L. We4 Se3 2.We2 Kcl 3.
174 L-4.Kc6 5. WdS 6" -9. Ke4 L0, WxhS 11. i,{dS L2-15. Kc6 16. WdT 17-19. KeB
20. Wf? 2L. KxfS 22.Ke8 23" Wc? ?4. KdB for M8 mate. An introduction to
tunnels. But cooks by 1-4. Kc6 5. Wd5 6- 9" Ke4 L0. Wf /95 1L. Wa5 L2-L5. Ka4
for

BeB.

1?5 1.Wb5 2.Wb8 3.Wb? 4.Wb1 5.Wb2 6-?.Pc1=R 8.Rxc4 9.Rd410.Wb811.Wb?
l2.Wb2 13.Wb4 l4-L6.Ka3 1?. Pa4 for Wc3. Some distinctive tunnel play.
176 1.QbL Be3 2.Qb6 Wd1+ 3.Wc? Bc1 4.QcG Ba3 mate. And:
1.Qe3 Wd1+ 2.Qc1 Bb6 3.Wc? Bxa5 4.Qc6 Bb4 mate.

177 l. Ke8 Wb5 2. Sf?+ Bd6
276 T. G" POLLq.RD
Serieshelpmate

in

r

mate. Switchback and anti-pin.

277 J. J. SECKER
Serieshelpmate in

19

I

3. Rd8 We5

2'IB G. P. JELLIS S
F{elpmate in 2

?

:.: :;.:.
:;:

.|rt
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A

l:.:t,::i
I
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:
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In 2?8 the Diagonal woodworm h4 acts ttrough runnels of the type formed by the
bishops on g+,85.

GHES$CS 8,10

Ecufirtc Knight Tour
By G. P.JEILISS in memory of J.E.DRIVER
John Driver's EDGEHOG ( BCM 1966) is a queen that is allowed to move only to or
from an edge square of the board (not both). An ECCENTNC KNIGHT is a knight
that obeys a similar rutre - one end of its move (but not both) must be on an edge or
centre gquare of the board - it is "edge-cenuico.

It follows that an eccentric knight is restricted to one colour of sguare on the edge or
in the centre, and to the oppodte colour on the in-bemeen squares. Ecce.nric khights
starting on b1 and g1 can thdrefore never m@t

- they each cover haH of the

board.

Just as ordinarv kniehts are able to make closed tours of the whole board, eccentric
i*ietrts are abie to Tour the 32 squares which they are able to reach. There are

mitlions of ordinary knight tours, but there ale only 12 geometrically different
closed tours by ecclentri6 knlghts (i.e. not counting rota-d,ons and reflections
different). Ttiese are strown below. The last four are symmetric.

as

It is Dossible to place two eccentric knight tours on one board and to form an ordinary lhight tour 6f the whole board by ddleting one move in each and cross-connectinir. ttie two diagrams show the only nlro poi-sible methpds of linking the two halfto[rs. Ttre rhomb-us formed by the dbleted and inserted moves must have g1-h3 or a
similar line as one of its sides. The resrlting knight tours are asymmetric.

CHESSICS 8, 11

CIRCE AMPLITUDE

CUTfiNG

9olutiont to
Cheriu 6

184 1. Kf3 BhB 2.Pe4 BcB B. Pg4 Bxg4( pg}) mare.
g.ed4+ 5xO+"(eAt) mare.
19q ].Kc6 B-fB 2.ap4 Bcbg.RbB
1BG L. RaB Bb? 2. Bfg Ba1
Bhg 4. sbg na+ mati.
S91 1. lhz RaB 2. RbB Ra8 B. Khr. RhB 4. RbB Rxh2 r seil mare.
lBB 1. Qa3 Bb4 2. Qgq+ Kd2 B. ed6+ Sd4 + 4.Ka4 iU5 inate.
L8g 1. ec1 + Ke2 z.Qfl Beb+ B. bg? Bat +. dd+ Bc3 s. qif bxg? mate.
ANTIPODEAN CHESS

190 1.KhASd6; threat 2. Seb mate
!i9 (,Bll /.s_otl,f{sl5
.(Bb_1) /Rf2 (eb6) /ee 8 ( Raa)
^2.Qfl
/Qf3 /Qez/ SxR /exR-rnate'
191 1-6. Khz't.Kel 8.-12. Kbl 1s. Kxe 14-1.9. Kg-&( pdb -hL, pg6_a7, pf?-b3)
Bc4 mateJ'Thit S1ryry_t{u1 gec'{ei{n iipira *ai[ing.;
- - for
tcclq.
Lez
I.5:1.-IPT.!TJ; z.-seapfs
s.Kfs (pb1=B) nr3 ixuij +.-i,?i sblixfs)
b.Ke4 tse4 (Ka8) mate. Can anvone extend_the.nuniber
of B-K
-' s,r,op',-roundst
'
1eB L. sg3 Bb? (ffs) 2: pF+ pI2 lmsy s, si,r
1sasl rii ilt:pls
rp_iof eq21ry-6.y z.nre ri"s 5.
ft;Gil;:-'
I2!
!.$?
arirl)
1es 1. Rf4 (Kb8) Kb? ( pfd) 2. pfl=R nfz l nbs) 3. ('f-8 -B;i;;;.
TRANSITIONS

199 (al Q93 Qe2
19? (a) 5b-1Q_el

Rd4 ebp Re4 Kd2 KcB (b) KeL eb5 Kd1 Res Re4 Kd2 KcB.

Kc1_K.t2_Sa2__Kd3

eei. k'i+ stzkcs xus-O"d xis'.

Kc1 st4-eeb roz sii-r,iaai Ka,i*Jrjz Kc5 ee4
lbf Ka5_Qc4.
scL KbS sbg sd1 sa1
The conditi-on auoui di"""-t'iiu" *oves merely
stops duals; it does not affect the number oi moues nee;A;"ii;"y;#il;ii
(u) Qe? Kb1 sbs

_s_cs_

the underlined moev ee1 the position is symmetric
MONOCHROMATIC CHESS

L98 Black mares. ANALysIS: what moved lasq? Nor BK
or BR since then the thLreatened oO mate is illegat.
{ot ne - un"t ""l". N;t;r;i:'rfriii"ii, wr. Not dE
- since Re6 is pnomotEd p that
ciptured nlpjr.rot shi:-too *in|
No,
BfP - check ro-the BK) so Bpdb
rz'. Nbi
rinldg,"uprur"r.
- insufficient

btack-square w men missin_g. Not
"u^*"iro*
Bpgirgo-:'dil; ""ptri*
*", caprured
ar cb (Bcp was ca*ured e.pr, at c6 b! primo4qg ""i"tfr"-ri/aiiri,
;'whi;" man moved
last. Rs6-e6 is the only reir'a-ction ttral iirows Black a previous
move and arso
makes -Bhs a senuine t6r9"t. ;v"ri'Affi
ori ginar,, 1 r sy.
1ee (a) jcr*
after-pro*ot*'ilie
or
i,t ttie.----'
!fz]{re.ct
( u,
bcr.
Hrz quect or_atter promodon to
e/R- at f/hg.
^,capture was of nhd< u
2_00 Firsr
i;t-f .; hp.-'
lr rs necessarv ro Dlav back through itt ttie possibilities in rhese
retro,s ro really
appreciate aU the su6tte points inXoiu"o-.'- "-"

wE.l;
;"il fit-i;Jlr,il;iid'

it'gi

CHESSICS 8,T2

Multi-Ret:
Rg'rf,or.r/

Motc

260 C. M. B. TYLOR
Help Removal Mate in 4

c.M.B.rYLoR
In REMOVAL lylATE the kings are all royal, but are
removed from the board one at a dme_by mauqg them successively (monomate style). .If t9p9l1l ot "
mated king expoles another to mate then tnat one ls
also removed in the same turn. A move that by re-- .
moving tn opposing king (except the last-king; \{ould
even
place one or-*ore if y-our o_wn -t-angs i+
rrre last kins
fiil;"i fi;ft;ii;;; * iri"'s"l ;lf;?-eck."49"k.(or
i;;;6tpt"d rince when hJ is removed $" 1an" immBy Dr

o6;!X,:':,:
':':':':':':' :::\
i;i;i;i;i'i'i' ,ii',':','i'ii
':ffi:
[|lll:;:;:1:':;:;:; ,:':',:,:,:,i,
i;l;l;';i;i;i;.......;:;:F-;:
Y':':,:':,i,:,:'i'::i:::::;:;.

LOiatety endi" (Ttrgse rules are more than sufficient
to solve problem 260)'

To deal with the situation whele two kings are forked or skewered without.beiqg

is allowed
*lt"-a bi:CHECKING pl,Ri can be pernftted. In this, ttre side in.check
get- at least one
lo-*it inv number of moves conseiutively, each of wtrich must
"
tui-"y leave or put odi6r kings in check. (e.g. in problem 261
ff;;;;I'"d;-ti;
gdf ++ permits White to piay Rc3, Rd3' RxQ ).

26I C. M.B. T.
Help Removal Mate in 2
De-Checking PlaY

263 C.M.B. T.

262 C. M. B. T.
Removal Mate in 8
De-Checking PlaY

Help Removal Mate

in 1

De-bhecking PlaY
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A kins which is mated under normal rules may only be in check under *fsrule (e.g.

iwilrlli"':-hxr:*ga:fi
petual-De-Check).
Please note that
A11

G.

tit't"'"-'l'1"iil'3:,u""-"*:"j'"lBt,'f

I am now back at mv old

l;'f;-
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